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Our school has had a fantastic start to the year with our U16 girls’ basketball team
winning the All Ireland final in the national arena in Tallaght. We have also opened
our new extension which includes an ASD unit, 3 classrooms, a Science room as
well as a number of all-purpose rooms. We also opened our new DCG room and upper carpark.
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ACADEMICS

Plenty of academic achievements to celebrate this term starting with last
years Junior Cert class receiving their State Examination results and profile of achievement awards. Past students Liam Lawlor and Sarah O Connor received awards for student of the year and an academic scholarship
for their courses. We also celebrated maths week, science week and a
variety of activities.
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SPORTS

This term has as always has been extremely busy with a variety of school sports. Our
GAA teams have represented the school in boys and girls football, hurling and camogie. Our teams of U15, U16.5 and Senior grades competed in Munster and Kerry
competitions. Our TY have also been taking part in the GAA Future Leaders program.
Through this program they have been coaching in our local primary school, running
under age blitz’s in the school and completing a foundation level coaching course. We
also celebrated the Kerry camogie All Ireland success here in the school.
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SPORTS

St Nathy’s College: 31 St Joseph’s Secondary School: 37. St Joseph’s Secondary School, Ballybunion, secured their first Schools Cup All Ireland title at the Arena in Tallaght this afternoon as they
held out under late pressure from St Nathy’s College to win out 37-31. A standout performance from
Millie Byrne for the Kerry school saw her hit a game-high 21 points for her side, with four of these
points coming at a key stage in the fourth quarter to help kill off the St Nathy’s comeback.
ST JOSEPH’S SECONDARY SCHOOL, BALLYBUNION:

Eabha Moloney (2), Elida Buckley, Nora Fitzsimons, Kayleigh Elbell, Mai Whelan (3), Abigail
O’Neill (3), Caoimhe O’Connor (2), Katie Dunworth (6), Millie Byrne (21), Aoife Scanlan, Aisling
Hennessy, Ava Barrett. There was also good news for 1st year Oisin Healy as he was chosen as the
flag bearer for the Irish soccer game v Denmark. Congratulations to Aoife Horgan who was chosen
for the Irish U17 team earlier in the year.
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Some of the activities our students enjoyed throughout the first term included; TY overnight trip to Sneem, The ploughing championship, Bernard Casey Drama workshop, Halloween fancy dress, Science week,
Language day and the Christmas Craft fair.
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